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HAIAN BEACH HOTEL & SPA - one of the 5-star service hotels in Da Nang city - is ideally located in front 
of Danang’s the most beautiful Beach named Mykhe. Being the combination of antique architecture and 
elegantly modern design, this 22 storey hotel offers luxurious accommodations, world class facilities and 
a wide range of services at 5 stars international standards. HAIAN BEACH HOTEL & SPA provides 215 
furnished rooms in state-of-the-art facilities and decoration. 

Offering an exclusive level of comfort with wooden floor, elegant interior, and other entitlements, the 
hotel provides customers with a variety of 6 room types.

In addition to a modern bedroom system, the hotel is equipped with many other 
services, the area of conference room can accommodate up to 150 guests, which can 
organize many types of meetings & parties according to professional models, an 
outdoor in�nity swimming pool, restaurants, cafes, bars, spa, relaxation,...



Inspired by the endless blue of the sea, the Oasis rooms will bring you closer to the life of the sea. The clever combination of gentle blue and white tones that makes you feel lost yourself in a small 
island. 

ROOM TYPES 침실의 종류 HAIAN Beach & Spa Hotel is the perfect choice for you when it takes a few steps 
from My Khe beach and 5 minutes by car from the city center. Transportation is 
very convenient to visit famous places such as:

Rong Bridge

Museum of Cham Sculpture

Han River Bride

Han Market

Linh Ung Pagoda

Ngu Hanh Son Mountain

Son Tra Peninsula

Hoi An Ancient Town

My Son Sanctuary

Ba Na Hills

Montgomerie Links Golf Club

3,7 km

4,7 km

3,9 km

4,7 km

6,3 km

10 km

24 km

45 km

48 km

10 km

11 km

방의 종류

총

- LCD TV with international satellite channels, diverse movie channels.

- Electric kettle, mineral water, free tea and coffee in the room.

- Mini fridge. 

- Hair dryer.

- Iron and ironing board.

- Air conditioner.

- Electrical safety box.

- Comfortable bathroom with high-class equipments.

- Smart digital door key.



















회의실



- With a direct view of the ocean, you will have a feeling as blending in the blue sea, an 
indescribable excitement.
- Lifeguards are on service during the opening hours: 6.00 a.m
to 10.00 p.m. daily.



Located on the 16th �oor overlooking the My Khe 
Beach and having enthusiastic and professional 
sta�s, Hanatural Spa con�dently brings special care 
treatments for customers of organic natural origin, 
promises to be an ideal place to let your mind and 
body unwind in the staycation.



With the desire to bring the best experiences to our 
beloved guests, especially fans of gymnastics, HAIAN 
Gymnasium on the 1st �oor with fully-equipped 
facilities along with a modern design style will be the 
ideal choice for you.

Free service for all guests staying at HAIAN Beach 
Hotel.

st



The hotel set up private parking lots for all kinds of cars and motorbikes with 24-hour service. Your property ensures safety.

Secretariat service room with many up-to-minute and advanced computers: high-speed internet system, printer, fax machine that is always ready to serve 
you.

With the aim of diversifying the types of services at the hotel to help you explore all tourist destinations & visit regions, historical sites in  Da Nang City,  
Hotel has built and organized day tours and long-term tours with the most reasonable price for you in order to have the most  optimal options.


